Introduction
============

The Bellingshausen Sea and Amundsen Sea continental margins of West Antarctica ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) have developed in very different manners. The Bellingshausen margin, east of 90°W--95°W, was a convergent margin throughout much of the Mesozoic with oceanic crust subducting beneath Antarctica \[e.g., *Suarez*, [@b92]; *Pankhurst*, [@b78]; *Leat et al*., [@b60]\]. Through the Cenozoic, segments of the Antarctic-Phoenix Ridge have successively collided with the subduction zone, beginning near 85°W and proceeding northeast along the Antarctic Peninsula \[*Herron and Tucholke*, [@b48]; *Barker*, [@b6]\]. As each section of the ridge axis reached the trench, both spreading and subduction ceased in that segment and the margin became passive. In contrast, the Amundsen Sea continental margin, west of 90°W--95°W, is a rifted continental margin formed by continental rifting and the separation of Zealandia (Chatham Rise and the Campbell Plateau) from Antarctica beginning at about 90 Ma \[e.g., *Larter et al*., [@b58]; *Eagles et al*., [@b26], [@b27]b\]. The difference in the origin of the two sectors is reflected in seafloor spreading magnetic anomalies that become younger away from the Amundsen margin, while anomalies seaward of the Bellingshausen margin become younger toward the margin ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![Bathymetric map of the Antarctic continental margin in the region near the Abbot Ice Shelf showing seafloor spreading magnetic anomalies and fracture zones. Magnetic anomalies generated at the Bellingshausen-Pacific Ridge following rifting between Zealandia and Antarctica are shown in white. Magnetic anomalies generated at the now subducted Antarctic-Phoenix Ridge are shown in black. Fracture zones and marine magnetic anomaly correlations are from *Cande et al*. \[[@b16]\] and *Larter et al*. \[[@b58]\]. Bathymetry is from the International Bathymetric Chart of the Southern Oceans (IBCSO) \[*Arndt et al*., [@b4]\]. Color scale for bathymetry is shown on right. Inset on left shows location on the West Antarctic coast.](ggge0016-1421-f1){#fig01}

The Amundsen continental margin may also have been impacted by interactions between the Antarctic Plate and the Bellingshausen Plate, a region of seafloor extending from the ridge axis toward the Antarctic margin which moved independently of the Antarctic Plate from ∼83 to ∼61 Ma \[*Stock and Molnar*, [@b85]; *Cande et al*., [@b17]\]. The nature and location of the Bellingshausen Plate's southern boundary is uncertain. Suggestions for this boundary's location range from within the oceanic crust seaward of the margin to well up onto the Amundsen continental shelf \[*Stock et al*., [@b86]; *Larter et al*., [@b58]; *Wobbe et al*., [@b103]; *Gohl et al*., [@b42]\].

The Abbot Ice Shelf extends for 450 km along the coast of West Antarctica between 103°W and 89°W, straddling the boundary between the Bellingshausen and Amundsen continental margins ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Thurston Island bounds the northern side of the ice shelf to the west of 95°30′W. The eastern portion of the ice shelf opens onto the Bellingshausen Sea continental shelf between several small islands, while the western edge faces the Amundsen Sea Embayment ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Numerous islands and ice rises suggest a complex bathymetry beneath the Abbot.

*Cochran et al*. \[[@b23]\] carried out an inversion of NASA Operation IceBridge airborne gravity data over the Abbot Ice shelf ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) for bathymetry and investigated the implications of their results for ocean/ice interactions and the stability of the ice shelf. Here we will use the bathymetry obtained from the inversion, which indicates that the western half of the ice shelf overlies a fault-bounded extensional terrain, along with existing geophysical observations from the West Antarctic margin, to investigate the structure of the Amundsen Sea continental margin and the location and nature of the southern boundary of the former Bellingshausen Plate.

![Free-air gravity anomalies from Operation IceBridge flights over the Abbot Ice Shelf plotted along flight lines. Gravity anomalies in offshore areas are satellite-derived free-air anomalies from *McAdoo and Laxon* \[[@b67]\] contoured at 10 mGal intervals. Color scale for airborne and satellite gravity anomalies is shown on right. Numbers along the flight lines identify profiles shown in [Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}. Black lines offshore show the location of bathymetry and gravity profiles shown in [Figures 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}. White lines show the location of BAS and AWI seismic lines \[*Larter et al*., [@b57]; *Cunningham et al*., [@b24]; *Gohl et al*., [@b43]\] discussed in the text. BGA is Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly.](ggge0016-1421-f2){#fig02}

Bathymetry Beneath the Abbot Ice Shelf
======================================

NASA's Operation IceBridge (OIB) program obtained 10 north-south, low-altitude airborne geophysical lines across the Abbot Ice Shelf and an east-west line along the axis of the ice shelf during the 2009 OIB Antarctic campaign ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Spacing between the north-south flights varied from 30 to 54 km with a mean separation of 39.2 km.

Instrumentation on the OIB lines included a laser altimeter \[*Krabill et al*., [@b55]\], a variety of ice-penetrating radars \[*Leuschen*, [@b62]\], and a Sander AIRGrav gravimeter \[*Argyle et al*., [@b3]; *Sander et al*., [@b83]; *Cochran and Bell*, [@b21]\]. A major advantage of the AIRGrav system over other airborne gravimeters is that it is able to collect high-quality data during draped flights \[*Studinger et al*., [@b91]\]. Flights during OIB surveys are flown at a nominal height of 1500 feet (457 m) above the Earth's surface.

Free-air gravity anomalies measured on OIB flights over the Abbot Ice Shelf are shown in map view in [Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. Anomalies range from 80 to −61 mGal. Large positive gravity anomalies of up to 72 mGal are consistently found over Thurston Island. Anomalies reach 77 mGal over Dustin Island, at the edge of the ice shelf immediately east of Thurston Island, and positive anomalies are found at the other islands (Sherman, Johnson, and Farwell) flown over within the Abbot. An east-west band of large positive anomalies with maximum amplitudes of 50--80 mGal also extends along the King Peninsula on the mainland. This band of positive gravity extends offshore into the ice shelf east of 98°W with a reduced amplitude and dies out near 94°E. The rest of the ice shelf is characterized by negative free-air anomalies, generally in the range of −15 to −35 mGal. Southeast of Thurston Island, large negative anomalies of −55 to −60 mGal are found over the northern and central part of the ice shelf from 97°W to 94.5°W.

*Cochran et al*. \[[@b23]\] undertook an inversion of the gravity data for bathymetry beneath the ice shelf in two dimensions along individual flight lines using Geosoft GMSys™ software. The software does iterative forward modeling using the technique of *Talwani et al*. \[[@b94]\]. Laser altimeter and radar data obtained on the same flight as the gravity were used to define the surface and base of the ice. The bed was kept fixed where it is observed in the radar data, while the bathymetry in water-covered areas (where the seafloor cannot be imaged with radar) was varied to obtain the best match to the observed gravity. *Cochran et al*. \[[@b23]\] discuss the inversion and the geologic data used to constrain densities in great detail. They also show profiles of the results along each flight line. We show profiles along two lines, one (Line 3) over the western portion of the ice shelf and one (Line 5) over its central portion, in [Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and all of the results in map form in [Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}.

![Airborne geophysical lines 3 and 5 from *Cochran et al*. \[[@b23]\] across Abbot and Cosgrove ice shelves. Location of profiles is shown in [Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. For each profile, the top panel shows the observed free-air gravity in red and the anomaly predicted by the inversion in blue. Bottom panels show the observed upper and lower ice surfaces from laser altimeter and radar measurements, respectively, and the upper surface of the solid Earth. Where ice is grounded, the Earth's surface is determined from radar measurements. Where ice is floating, the bathymetry is determined from inversion of gravity anomalies. Vertical red lines show where the profile crosses the line flown along the axis of the ice shelf ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The longitude of that location is noted. Red arrows show the location of faults mapped in [Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}. Note that actual faults will be steeper than shown here because of the filter applied to the gravity data. The orange dashed line shows the results of filtering the bed imaged by radar beneath the King Peninsula with a 9.8 km filter, which is the spatial equivalent of the 70 s filter applied to the gravity data. The dashed line in the top panel of each profile shows the gravity effect of Moho relief when the shallow structure is assumed to be locally compensated.](ggge0016-1421-f3){#fig03}

![Basins, faults, and the spatial extent of rifting under Abbot and Cosgrove ice shelves from inversion of Operation IceBridge gravity data. Gravity-derived bathymetry and radar-determined bed are shown along flight lines. Offshore marine bathymetry is from the International Bathymetric Chart of the Southern Oceans (IBCSO) \[*Arndt et al*., [@b4]\] contoured at 100 m intervals to 1500 and 250 m intervals for greater depths. Heavy dashed black line shows the limit of rifting beneath Abbot and Cosgrove ice shelves. Cross-hatched area shows the basin boundary zone separating exposed or lightly sedimented basement from a deep, thickly sedimented basin. Black lines offshore show the location of bathymetry and gravity profiles shown in [Figures 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"} and the location of BAS and AWI seismic lines \[*Larter et al*., [@b57]; *Cunningham et al*., [@b24]; *Gohl et al*., [@b43]\] discussed in the text.](ggge0016-1421-f4){#fig04}

It is difficult to quantify the uncertainty in the bathymetry determinations. Estimates for the uncertainty of two-dimensional inversions along flight lines, based on comparison with known bathymetry and crossings with other lines, range from ±50 to ±100 m depending on the distance from constraints \[e.g., *Tinto and Bell*, [@b95]\]. A three-dimensional gravity inversion, with sparse geologic constraints, for bathymetry beneath the Larsen C Ice Shelf \[*Cochran and Bell*, [@b22]\] was compared with seismic reflection data \[*Brisbourne et al*., [@b14]\] at 87 sites and a standard error of 59.0 m was determined \[*Cochran et al*., [@b23]\].

*Cochran et al*. \[[@b23]\] did not include a sediment layer in their inversion. A simple Bouguer slab calculation implies that each 100 m of sediment with density 2.2 g/cm^3^ will lead to a seafloor depth overestimate of ∼30 m. Depths obtained from the inversion will lie between the actual seafloor and crystalline basement depths \[*Cochran et al*., [@b23]\]. This will affect the modeled water depth, but not the shape of the basins or our interpretation of their tectonic origin.

The inversion software adjusts a single surface, in this case the rock-water interface, to obtain the best possible match between the observed and calculated gravity anomalies. It therefore assumes a flat Moho. The gravity effect along the airplane trajectory of Moho relief assuming local compensation of the two profiles in [Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} is shown as a dashed line on the gravity panel of each line. The calculation assumes that an unloaded (no ice) crustal section at sea level has a thickness of 27 km. The relative narrowness of the individual basins, combined with the effects of upward continuation to the flight altitude, results in the gravity effect of Moho relief beneath the basins merging into a very broad low anomaly reaching a maximum amplitude of ∼18 mGal over the Cosgrove Ice Shelf on Line 3 and ∼15 mGal over the southern Abbot on Line 5. The very broad nature of the Moho gravity effect means that the shape and amplitude of the gravity anomaly over the individual basins results primarily from the shallow structure and thus that the Moho relief will have minimal effect on the bathymetry resulting from the inversion.

Also, extensive geophysical study of the East African Rift System has shown that early stage continental rifts are not locally compensated. Rather, the faults bounding these asymmetric rifts are listric, curving with depth to sole out in a ductile lower crust \[e.g., *Rosendahl*, [@b81]; *Morley et al*., [@b73]; *Lambiase and Bosworth*, [@b56]; *Karner et al*., [@b51]\]. As a result, crustal extension and thinning is spread over an area extending beyond the surface rift basin resulting in a broader and lower Moho signal than shown in [Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}.

Tectonic Setting of the Abbot Ice Shelf
=======================================

The bathymetry beneath the ice shelf to the west of ∼98°W ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, Line 3), determined from inversion of the OIB gravity data, consists of a series of east-west trending basins. These basins are asymmetric with a steep slope bounding one side and we interpret them as fault-bounded half grabens ([Figures 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Our interpretation of an extended terrain beneath the Abbot Ice Shelf is supported by the observation that the OIB airborne radar images a deep, asymmetric basin under the King Peninsula that appears fault bounded on the north and takes the form of a half graben ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, Line 3). The northern wall of that basin is steeper than the walls of the gravity-delineated basins, but the gravity-determined slopes are reduced as a result of the 70 s filter applied to the gravity data. If we filter the radar-determined bed with the spatial equivalent of the gravity filter, the basin on the King Peninsula has slopes very similar to those in the basins identified from the gravity inversion ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, Line 3).

Faults and basins identified from the gravity modeling are shown in [Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}. The southern margin of Thurston Island is bounded by an en echelon set of faults. In the western portion of the ice shelf, the structure takes the form of a series of south-facing half grabens forming 10--20 km wide topographic basins. This pattern continues south across the King Peninsula to the Cosgrove Ice Shelf, which also appears to be underlain by a half graben ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, Line 3).

East of about 98°, the tectonic pattern under the ice shelf changes to a broad 1200 m deep basin bounded by inward-facing faults ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, Line 5). Shallower small, fault-bounded basins are located along the southern margin of the ice shelf. The footwalls of the faults bounding these basins on the north form linear ridges associated with changes in ice thickness and/or create linear rows of ice rises and ice rumples on the ice shelf surface ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, Line 5) \[*Cochran et al*., [@b23]\]. Extension in this area does not extend south of the Abbot Ice Shelf as it does farther west.

A possible alternative explanation for the basins beneath the Abbot Ice Shelf is that they are erosional features carved out by an advancing ice sheet. Broad, deep troughs have been imaged beneath many of the major ice streams of Antarctica \[e.g., *Ross et al*., [@b82]; *Wright et al*., [@b104]; *Fricker et al*., [@b34]\]. These troughs extend across the continental shelf seaward of the present edge of the ice sheet toward the shelf break \[e.g., *Wellner et al*., [@b99], [@b100]; *Nielsen et al*., [@b75]; *Nitsche et al*., [@b77]\].

However, there are a number of observations that imply that the basins underlying the Abbot and Cosgrove ice shelves did not form in this manner. First, there are no significant ice streams feeding into either the Abbot or Cosgrove ice shelves \[*Swithinbank et al*., [@b93]\]. Also, the asymmetric shape of the basins is not typical of glacial troughs, but is diagnostic of tectonically formed half grabens. The asymmetric nature of the gravity-inferred basins is supported by the extremely asymmetric nature of the basin imaged by radar beneath the King Peninsula ([Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition, the very linear nature of the E-W-trending sets of ice rises in the southern Abbot between 98°W and 94°W is much more characteristic of tectonic activity than erosion. We interpret them as resulting from the impingement of the footwall rims of half graben basins onto the base of the ice shelf. In addition, these small closed basins are perpendicular to the flow of ice into the Abbot ice shelf from the mainland and do not feed into the deeper main basin to the north, as they would if they were erosional features.

Our interpretation of the Abbot basins as formed by rifting is also supported the presence of east-west oriented intrusive dikes on southern Thurston Island \[e.g., *Storey et al*., [@b87]; *Leat et al*., [@b59]\], implying north-south extension.

The last known igneous event on Thurston Island was the emplacement of a suite of E-W trending, coast-parallel dikes \[e.g., *Storey et al*., [@b87]; *Leat et al*., [@b59]\]. These dikes were intruded prior to about 90 Ma \[*Leat et al*., [@b59]\] into 120--155 Ma plutonic rocks \[*Grunow et al*., [@b46]\] and imply north-south regional extension during that time interval. Rifting between Zealandia and Antarctica began shortly before 90 Ma with north-south extension \[*Larter et al*., [@b58]; *Eagles et al*., [@b26]\]. The extensional terrain identified beneath the Abbot Ice Shelf to the west of 94°W thus appears to be a rift active at the time of that opening.

The extensional terrain ends abruptly near 94°W at Johnson Island. The bathymetry inferred beneath the ice shelf on Lines 9 and 10, located east of 94°W between Johnson and Farwell Islands, is shallower with gentler slopes and shows no features suggesting an eastward continuation of the basins underlying the western portion of the ice shelf ([Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) \[*Cochran et al*., [@b23]\].

Structure of the Amundsen Sea Continental Margin
================================================

The abrupt eastern end of the rifted terrain beneath the ice shelf at 94°W coincides with the change from a former subduction continental margin toward the east to a rifted continental margin toward the west. The 94°W boundary of the rifted terrain is aligned with a prominent linear north-south-trending feature in the satellite gravity field. This offshore lineation extends from 61°S to the continental margin \[*McAdoo and Marks*, [@b68]; *McAdoo and Laxon*, [@b67]\] and separates northward-younging seafloor spreading magnetic anomalies created by the separation of Zealandia and Antarctica from southward-younging anomalies created at the now subducted Phoenix-Antarctic ridge \[e.g., *Weissel et al*., [@b98]; *Mayes et al*., [@b66]; *McCarron and Larter*, [@b69]; *Larter et al*., [@b58]\] ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The southernmost portion of the lineation was named the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly (BGA) by *Gohl et al*. \[[@b39]\] ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

Prior to the rifting of Zealandia off Antarctica, the BGA lineation was a portion of a Cretaceous ridge-trench transform separating the Charcot Plate and the Pacific Plate \[*Eagles et al*., [@b26]\]. Rifting nucleated along the transform at about 90 Ma, perhaps at an intratransform spreading center \[*Bird and Naar*, [@b9]\] or by propagation of the Charcot-Pacific Ridge across the transform. This rifting propagated westward, splitting Chatham Rise and Campbell Plateau off Antarctica \[*Larter et al*., [@b58]; *Eagles et al*., [@b26]\].

The mid-Cretaceous rift terrain beneath the present Abbot Ice Shelf to the west of 94°W implies that the rifting initially extended southward into the present Antarctic continent. After a limited amount of extension south of Thurston Island, rifting centered north of the island where it led to lithospheric rupture and the establishment of a spreading center.

The eastern boundary of rifting at 94°W can be traced across the continental shelf north of the Abbot Ice Shelf as a gradient in the free-air gravity anomalies from higher anomalies in the east to lower in the west ([Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [5a](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 5a](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} shows a simple model of a bathymetry and gravity profile on the continental shelf near 71°30′S. Bathymetry is from IBCSO \[*Arndt et al*., [@b4]\] and the gravity anomalies are from *McAdoo and Laxon* \[[@b67]\]. The IBCSO grid is based on shipboard measurements and is thus independent of the gravity data, which comes from satellite altimetry. Sediment depth at the eastern end of the profile is constrained by faint "basement" reflectors identified on seismic line BAS923-26 along the outer continental shelf (Location shown in [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) published by *Cunningham et al*. \[[@b24]\]. Depth to crystalline basement in the model increases from 2.5 km in the east to a maximum of 6 km north of Thurston Island. This transition, centered near 94°W, marks the boundary from the nonrifted, formerly subducting margin in the east to the rifted margin in the west. The 6 km depth to basement calculated to the west of the transition is within the range observed farther west under the Amundsen Sea Embayment continental shelf \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\].

![(a) Two-dimensional gravity model of a west-to-east bathymetry and free-air gravity profile on the continental shelf near 71°24′S. Location is shown in [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}. Observed gravity anomalies are in red and model anomalies are in blue. Assumed densities in g/cm^3^ are shown. The model illustrates that gravity anomalies on the shelf near 95°W can be explained by a transition from relatively shallow basement in the east to deeper, rifted basement to the west. (b) Two-dimensional gravity model of a west-to-east bathymetry and free-air gravity profile across the BGA structure near 69°34′S. Location is shown in [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}. Depth to the top of the crust was taken from BAS seismic reflection profile BAS923-24 \[*Cunningham et al*., [@b24]\] where basement is visible on that profile. The BAS seismic profile is nearly coincident with our line ([Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Observed gravity anomalies are in red and model anomalies are in blue. Assumed densities in g/cm^3^ are shown. *Gohl et al*. \[[@b39]\] obtained a very similar result from modeling a shipboard seismic and gravity profile across the BGA. For both models, bathymetry is from IBCSO \[*Arndt et al*., [@b4]\] and gravity is from *McAdoo and Laxon* \[[@b67]\].](ggge0016-1421-f5){#fig05}

A characteristic feature of the Amundsen Sea Embayment is that the inner shelf has exposed or lightly sedimented basement that deepens dramatically seaward across a zone (shown as a cross-hatched area in [Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) that is well defined by seismic \[*Lowe and Anderson*, [@b64]; *Graham et al*., [@b45]; *Gohl et al*., [@b43]\] and magnetic \[*Gohl et al*., [@b42]\] data. The boundary is marked by a prominent scarp with 2 s twtt (two-way travel time) of relief on seismic line AWI20100134/135 (Location shown in [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\]. The landward edge of the basin boundary zone from 113°W to 107°W at ∼73°40′S is aligned with the southern margin of the rift under Cosgrove Ice Shelf ([Figures 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). This basin edge appears to mark the southern extent of the Cretaceous rifting related to separation between Antarctica and Zealandia and formation of the continental margin.

East of 107°W, the basin boundary zone bends to north, and separates the slightly extended crust of the Cosgrove and Abbot rifts to the east from the more highly extended and subsided crust under the Amundsen Embayment continental shelf to the west ([Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). This north-south portion of the shelf basin boundary zone must have served as an accommodation zone during rifting, bounding and connecting offset rift segments \[e.g., *Bosworth*, [@b11],[@b12]; *Burgess et al*., [@b15]; *Ebinger*, [@b30],[@b31]\]. The N-S offset in the boundary zone near 113°W probably is another accommodation zone separating slightly offset segments of the original rift.

Multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection lines across the continental shelf of the embayment presented by *Gohl et al*. \[[@b43]\] show ∼4.5 s twtt of sediment beneath the central shelf decreasing to ∼ 3.5 s twtt near the shelf break. Reflectors within the sediments show a distinct northward dip throughout the shelf. *Gohl et al*. \[[@b43]\] utilized velocity information from ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) seismic refraction lines to construct a depth transect across the continental shelf at about 108°W that shows basement at about 4.5 km below sea level near the shelf edge, increasing to a maximum of about 7 km beneath the central shelf before shallowing abruptly across the shelf basin boundary zone to outcrop in the inner shelf.

The deep basin extends westward to at least 113°W, where seismic line AWI-20100139 (location shown on [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) shows 4.5 s twtt of sediment \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\]. West of the possible accommodation zone at 113°W, the continental shelf becomes narrower, perhaps reflecting less crustal extension. West of 118°W, the shelf edge curves sharply to the south ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and the continental shelf narrows to about 150 km wide west of 120°W. The western boundary of the deep Amundsen Embayment Shelf Basin thus appears to be in that region between 113°W and 120°W.

*Gohl et al*. \[[@b41]\] utilized seismic and gravity data to produce a map of Moho depth under the Amundsen Sea Embayment. Their depth to Moho is about 24 km to the east of 112°W, decreasing to 23 km at about 115°W and 22 km in the westernmost embayment with very little north-south variation landward of the shelf break along a given longitude. *Kalberg and Gohl* \[[@b50]\] discuss a seismic refraction line (AWI-2010100) in the western Amundsen Embayment (location shown in [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) that determined the depth to Moho from the middle of the basin boundary zone onto the region of exposed basement and showed it to increase landward from 24 to 27 km, consistent with the gravity calculation of 22 km in the basin seaward of the seismically determined Moho depths \[*Gohl et al*., [@b41]\]. An average depth of 6 km to the top of the crystalline crust combined with the 22--24 km depth to the Moho implies a mean thickness of 16--18 km for the crust beneath the Amundsen Embayment Shelf Basin.

*Winberry and Anandakrishnan* \[[@b102]\] and *Chaput et al*. \[[@b18]\] used receiver function analyses to determine crustal thicknesses of 25--31 km beneath stations in the West Antarctica Rift System with a thinner crust of 17--25 km beneath the Ross Sea and within narrow troughs. Other published estimates of the crustal thickness onshore from the Amundsen Sea are based on gravity data and are in the range of 24--30 km \[e.g., *Block et al*., [@b10]; *Jordan et al*., [@b49]; *Bingham et al*., [@b8]\]. The gravity-based thickness estimates do not include a sediment layer. However, *Anandakrishnan and Winberry* \[[@b1]\] report less than 300 m of sediment at the *Winberry and Anandakrishnan* \[[@b102]\] stations, except at the Bentley Subglacial Trench, where 550 ± 150 m of sediment was noted. Other studies, using both seismic \[*Anandakrishnan et al*., [@b2]\] and gravity \[*Bell et al*., [@b7]; *Studinger et al*., [@b89]\] techniques have also found patchy to thin (\<∼300 m) sediments through most of the West Antarctic Rift System with thicker (\>1 km) sediments in narrow (20--35 km wide) fault-bounded basins, which are often associated with the onset of ice streams. Thus, the gravity calculations also appear to represent reasonable estimates of the crystalline crust thickness.

Assuming an initial crustal thickness of 27 km consistent both with those calculations and with the seismically determined thickness just landward of the shelf basin \[*Kalberg and Gohl*, [@b50]\], the extension parameter, *β* \[*McKenzie*, [@b70]\], for the shelf basin varies from 1.5 to 1.7. This is a relatively modest amount of thinning, similar to that determined by *Steckler et al*. \[[@b84]\] for the southern Gulf of Suez, a failed rift that was abandoned at a relatively early stage in the development of the Red Sea \[e.g., *Garfunkel and Bartov*, [@b35]; *LePichon and Francheteau*, [@b61]; *Cochran*, [@b19]; *Bosworth and McClay*, [@b13]\]. The width of extended crust is wider in the Amundsen Sea Embayment and thus the total amount of extension is greater. The area of extended crust under the Amundsen Sea Embayment shelf is presently about 250 km wide, so *β* values of 1.5--1.7 imply that about 80--100 km of extension has occurred in this region. If the prerift crustal thickness was greater, perhaps 35 km which has been inferred for the Ellsworth and Whitmore Mountains \[*Studinger et al*., [@b90]; *Studinger and Bell*, [@b88]; *Jordan et al*., [@b49]\] and for the portion of East Antarctica between the Transantarctic Mountains and Wilkes Subglacial Basin \[*Ferraccioli et al*., [@b32]\], *β* becomes 1.95--2.2, which is still modest compared to the thinning necessary for lithospheric rupture. *Gaulier et al*. \[[@b36]\] reported a crustal thickness of 5--8 km beneath the northern Red Sea, where organized seafloor spreading is just beginning \[*Cochran*, [@b20]\]. Seismic experiments on the adjacent Arabian and Nubian shields gave crustal thicknesses of 32--44 km \[e.g., *Makris et al*., [@b65]; *Mooney et al*., [@b72]; *Prodehl*, [@b79]; *Gettings et al*., [@b37]\], resulting in *β* values of 4--8.8. After this initial episode of extension, rifting in the Amundsen Sea Embayment jumped or centered to the north of the present shelf where the major episode of rifting and lithospheric rupture occurred.

*Gohl et al*. \[[@b41], [@b43]\] defined NE-SW and WNW-ESE trending sets of magnetic anomalies on the continental shelf that they ascribed to magmatism accompanying continental rifting and to activity along the southern boundary of the Bellingshausen Plate, respectively. However, MCS profiles \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\] show no disturbance in the sediments, including immediately above the basement where it is visible, where the profiles pass over either set of magnetic anomalies. Thus, it is unlikely that the magnetic anomalies result from tectonic events postdating the rifting. Some of the magnetic anomalies may result from structures present in the prerift basement, a Mesozoic magmatic arc complex related to the subduction zone that was north of Zealandia at that time. Similar amplitude magnetic anomalies, also subparallel to the margin, are observed along the Antarctic Peninsula \[*Renner et al*., [@b80]; *Golynsky et al*., [@b44]\] where they have been interpreted as arising from Cretaceous-aged intrusions into the crust \[e.g., *Ferraccioli et al*., [@b33]; *Yegorova et al*., [@b106]; *Yegorova and Bakhmutov*, [@b105]\].

*Dalziel* \[[@b25]\], *Muller et al*. \[[@b74]\], and *Eagles et al*. \[[@b29]\] all suggested that the West Antarctic Rift System (WARS) might extend to the Pacific at some location between the Amundsen Sea Embayment and the Antarctic Peninsula. *Gohl et al*. \[[@b42]\] proposed that a zone of negative magnetic anomalies extending NNE-SSW from 72°S to 73.5°S between 106°W and 108°W indicate the presence of a rift basin beneath the Amundsen Sea Embayment formed between 50 and 30 Ma as a branch of the WARS.

*Gohl et al*. \[[@b43]\] showed east-west seismic lines across the shelf to illustrate the proposed basin. The eastern boundary of the hypothesized basin is formed by the basin boundary zone that separates the extended and subsided crust of the continental shelf basin from the thicker, less extended crust of the Abbot Rift region ([Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). On *Gohl et al*.'s \[2013b\] seismic line AWI-20100126a (location shown on [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), the deepest sediment unit (ASS-1), which they assign a Cretaceous age and consider to consist of the pre and syn-rift sediment sequence, is truncated against the flank of the basin boundary zone. Reflectors within the overlying unit (ASS-2), assigned a Late Cretaceous-Oligocene age \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\], continue across the entire length of the profile and are not offset at the boundary zone. This implies that the relief of the basin boundary zone was created during rifting and that it was not reactivated by Cenozoic WARS faulting.

*Gohl et al*. \[[@b43]\] show a consistent pattern of northward (seaward) dip on seismic reflectors throughout the Amundsen Sea Embayment. The apparent shallowing of seismic reflectors used to define the western edge of their proposed WARS basin begins where the seismic line used to define it (AWI-20100120/AWI-20100120-121 \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\]) (location shown on [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) changes course to run more to the southwest rather than east-west across the basin \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\]. This means that the line then runs diagonally updip on the northward-dipping reflectors, resulting in the shallowing interpreted indicating as the western rift boundary. MCS line AWI-20100139 \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\] near 113°W (location shown on [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), to the west of the hypothesized basin, shows ∼4.5 s twtt of sediment, which is virtually identical to the thickness shown by lines within it. Thus, it is difficult to identify or delineate a NNE-SSW oriented WARS rift basin beneath the Amundsen Sea Embayment.

*Bingham et al*. \[[@b8]\] used radar, gravity, and magnetic data to define a rifted basin 500--600 km to the east of the Amundsen Sea Embayment. This Ferrigno Rift appears a more likely continuation of the WARS toward the continental margin in the Bellingshausen Sea, where it may have intersected with the subduction zone that was present to the west of the Antarctic Peninsula for much of the Cenozoic \[e.g., *Eagles et al*., [@b28]\]. The Ferrigno Rift is a narrow (10--30 km wide), deep basin (maximum depth of ∼1500 m below sea level) with well-defined, steeply dipping flanks \[*Bingham et al*., [@b8]\], which resembles other narrow rifted basins observed within the WARS.

In summary, a Cretaceous rift underlies the Abbot Ice Shelf. This rift formed the easternmost segment of the continental rifting that separated Zealandia from Antarctica. Extension beneath the ice shelf is relatively minor as rifting centered north of Thurston Island early in the rift process. The Abbot rift is bounded on the west by an extensive sedimentary basin beneath the continental shelf of the Amundsen Sea Embayment that formed during the same Cretaceous rifting. The Abbot Rift and the Amundsen Embayment Shelf Basin are separated by a well-defined boundary zone that must originally been a transfer or accommodation zone between rift segments. The Amundsen Embayment Shelf Basin crust underwent more extension than the crust beneath the Abbot Rift, but again the extension shifted north of the present shelf and proceeded to seafloor spreading by magnetic chron 34 (∼83 Ma) ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). It appears that the both the Abbot Rift and the Amundsen Embayment continental shelf have been tectonically quiescent since the initiation of seafloor spreading. The main factors shaping the development of the shelf since 83 Ma have been subsidence, sedimentation and the advance and retreat of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet.

Southern Boundary of the Bellingshausen Plate
=============================================

The Bellingshausen Plate was a small tectonic plate that existed in the southeastern Pacific Ocean to the north of West Antarctica between about 83 and 61 Ma, when it was incorporated into the Antarctic Plate \[e.g., *Stock and Molnar*, [@b85]; *Cande et al*., [@b17]; *McAdoo and Laxon*, [@b67]; *Larter et al*., [@b58]; *Eagles et al*., [@b26], [@b27]b\]. *Stock and Molnar* \[[@b85]\] first proposed the existence of the Bellingshausen Plate to explain differing fracture zone trends on either side of the Antipodes Fracture Zone on the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge during the Late Cretaceous and earliest Tertiary. *Cande et al*. \[[@b17]\] confirmed the necessity for an independent Bellingshausen Plate and were able to define magnetic chron 27 (∼61 Ma) as when it was incorporated into the Antarctic Plate during a major reorganization of the spreading system.

Although the existence of an independent Bellingshausen Plate during that time interval has been confirmed, only the northern and eastern boundaries have been well delineated. The northern boundary is defined by the chron 27 magnetic anomaly. *McAdoo and Laxon* \[[@b67]\] identified an approximately north-south lineation in the ERS-1 satellite gravity field near 94°W that includes the BGA as the eastern boundary of the Bellingshausen Plate. The western boundary is not well defined, although *Heinemann et al*. \[[@b47]\] suggest that a short north-south trending graben imaged on seismic reflection lines at ∼126.4°W may be a portion of it. The location and nature of the southern boundary of the Bellingshausen Plate has remained uncertain and a subject of discussion. *Stock et al*. \[[@b86]\] suggest that the Bellingshausen Plate may have been entirely oceanic and thus have formed seaward of the continental margin after rifting between Zealandia and Antarctica. *Wobbe et al*. \[[@b103]\] modeled a very wide "Bellingshausen Plate Boundary Zone" along the Antarctic margin, often extending from mid-shelf well out into the deep ocean. *Gohl et al*. \[[@b41], [@b43]\] and *Gohl* \[[@b38]\] postulated a distributed or shifting plate boundary on the continental shelf of the Amundsen Sea made up of several WNW-ESE trending geophysical lineations including the Abbot Ice Shelf and a rift beneath Pine Island Glacier.

The BGA structure in the deep ocean north of the Abbot Ice Shelf consists of a north-south trending high-low gravity couple with a maximum peak to peak amplitude of about 140 mGal ([Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [5b](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Seismic reflection and gravity data show that the gravity low overlies a sediment filled trough, which gravity modeling implies extends to a depth of 11--13 km \[*Gohl et al*., [@b39]\] ([Figure 5b](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). *Gohl et al*. \[[@b39]\] argue that the BGA was the site of convergence between the Bellingshausen and Phoenix Plates prior to both of those plates being incorporated into the Antarctic Plate. Kinematic models based on reconstruction of seafloor spreading magnetic anomalies \[*Larter et al*., [@b58]; *Eagles et al*., [@b27]b, [@b26]; *Wobbe et al*., [@b103]\] also imply significant convergence across the BGA structure and it is generally accepted as a portion of the eastern boundary of Bellingshausen Plate.

The tectonic boundary beneath the Abbot Ice Shelf at 94°W between the rift basin to the west and unextended crust to the east is directly in line with the BGA structure ([Figure 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). *Cunningham et al*. \[[@b24]\] interpret the BGA structure as continuing onto the continental shelf at 94°W. This conclusion is based on modeling of a bathymetry, seismic reflection and gravity line (BAS923-26) extending from about 97°W to 94°W at 70°40′S on the outermost continental shelf ([Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Their model shows a trough with 13--17 km of sediment beneath the continental shelf that they interpret as a continuation of the BGA structure. However, the profile that they model intersects the shelf edge gravity high at both ends of their line ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The shelf edge gravity high is part of an edge effect gravity anomaly resulting from superposition of the shallow density contrast of water versus sediment/crust and the deeper contrast of mantle versus crust across the margin ([Figure 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). The shape and width of the anomaly can be affected by the steepness of the margin ([Figure 6b](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}), by the presence of thick sediments ([Figure 6c](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}) or by tectonic structures such as the outer shelf basement high observed in portions of the Amundsen Embayment margin \[*Gohl et al*., [@b43]\]. However, a gravity high at the shelf edge paired with a gravity low on the continental rise is a ubiquitous feature of continental margins. The gravity and bathymetry profile at 71°30′S, shown in [Figure 5a](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} is located south of the shelf edge gravity high. It shows a broad step in the gravity anomalies that can be modeled as a transition from the shallower basement of the former convergent margin in the east to deeper basement of the rifted margin in the west ([Figure 5a](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). This boundary served as a transform fault while rifting was active in the Abbot Rift. The BGA structure, which formed later as the result of compressive deformation, does not extend into the continental crust of the continental shelf.

![Gravity models illustrating the isostatic edge effect gravity anomaly ubiquitously found at continental margins. (a) The calculated gravity anomaly for a generic margin with a 50 km wide ocean-continent transition. (b) The effect of changing the width of the transition and (c) the effect of thick sediment beneath the continental shelf. Densities assumed for the calculations in g/cm^3^ are shown. All of the profiles are everywhere in local isostatic equilibrium.](ggge0016-1421-f6){#fig06}

![a. Tectonic synthesis of the Amundsen Embayment continental margin resulting from our analysis of bathymetry beneath the Abbot Ice Shelf. Subice bed from radar and bathymetry from inversion of gravity anomalies are shown along OIB flights. Offshore bathymetry is from IBCSO \[*Arndt et al*., [@b4]\]. Color scale for bathymetry is shown on right. Rift basins beneath Abbot and Cosgrove ice shelves are shown in blue with faults in red. Black dashed line shows the extent of rifting. Cross-hatched area on the continental shelf shows the transition or hinge zone from exposed or lightly sedimented basement on the landward side to a thickly sedimented basin under the outer shelf. Hachured area north of the shelf edge shows the portion of the southern boundary of the Bellingshausen Plate that underwent diffuse extension and solid black line shows the convergent portion of the southern boundary. Fracture zones and marine magnetic anomaly correlations are from *Cande et al*. \[[@b16]\] and *Larter et al*. \[[@b58]\]. BGA is the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly.](ggge0016-1421-f7){#fig07}

![Tectonic synthesis of the Amundsen Embayment continental margin in the context of regional gravity anomalies. Free-air gravity anomalies from OIB flights are plotted along flight lines. Gravity anomalies in offshore areas are satellite-derived free-air anomalies from *McAdoo and Laxon* \[[@b67]\] contoured at 20 mGal intervals. Color scale for airborne and satellite gravity anomalies is shown on right. Otherwise, as in [Figure 7a](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}.](ggge0016-1421-f8){#fig08}

The BGA gravity low swings to the west near 70°S and merges with the continental rise gravity low portion of the continental margin edge effect anomaly ([Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [7b](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}) which is deeper and better developed here than farther to the west ([Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, [7b](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}, and [8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). This well-developed gravity low extends WSW from 95°W to 102°W where there is an offset to the north in both the shelf edge ([Figure 7a](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}) and in the continental margin gravity anomaly ([Figure 7b](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). The margin from 95°W to 102°W has a steep continental slope and a narrow, poorly developed continental rise ([Figure 8a](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). A seismic reflection line (BAS923-25) across the margin near 97°W (location shown in [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) shows intense deformation beneath the continental slope \[*Larter et al*., [@b57]\]. On this line, the basement deepens toward the margin and the sedimentary section includes a sequence that thickens toward the margin with diverging reflectors that *Larter et al*. \[[@b57]\] argue was deposited as the crust was flexed down toward the margin. These sediments become highly contorted and then acoustically opaque approaching the margin \[*Larter et al*., [@b57]; *Cunningham et al*., [@b24]\]. *Larter et al*. \[[@b57]\] interpret this as evidence of compressive deformation.

![Bathymetry and free-air gravity profiles across the Amundsen Sea continental margin at 97°30′W and at 105°W. Location is shown in [Figures 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}. Origin of the horizontal scale is set at the shelf break on each profile. Note the change between the two profiles in steepness of the continental slope and of the shelf edge gravity high. Bathymetry is from IBCSO \[*Arndt et al*., [@b4]\] and gravity is from *McAdoo and Laxon* \[[@b67]\]. North is to the left.](ggge0016-1421-f9){#fig09}

Compressive deformation along the continental margin between 95°W and 102°W is consistent with kinematic reconstructions of the development of the region based on marine magnetic anomalies \[*Larter et al*., [@b58]; *Eagles et al*., [@b26]\] which imply a component of clockwise rotation between the Bellingshausen and Antarctic plates from about 74 to 62 Ma, when the Bellingshausen Plate was absorbed into the Antarctic Plate. *Larter et al*. \[[@b58]\] determined a Bellingshausen/Antarctica stage pole for the time interval between magnetic anomaly chrons 32n.1r and 28r (71.5--63.8 Ma) at 73.64°S, 101.04°W. This pole is shown by a red dot in [Figure 9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}. This relative motion results in convergence along the eastern portion of the southern boundary of the Bellingshausen Plate with the Antarctic Plate and extension between the two plates to the west ([Figure 9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). The transition in the relative motion between the two plates was located near 102°W ([Figure 9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sketch showing plate interactions near the end of the Bellingshausen Plate's independent existence. The Bellingshausen-Antarctic pole for this time, at 73.64°S, 101.04°W \[*Larter et al*., [@b58]\], is shown by a red dot. Motion between the two plates about this pole resulted in diffuse extension to the west of ∼102°W in an area (shown as hachured) that includes the Marie Byrd Seamounts. The relative motion to the east of ∼102 W was convergent with incipient subduction beneath the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly structure, which forms the western side of a triangular salient of the Antarctic Plate (see text). Following *Eagles et al*. \[[@b26]\], we show a Bellingshausen-Phoenix Ridge segment to the east of this salient with subduction of Phoenix Plate lithosphere along the continental margin to the east of ∼90°W.](ggge0016-1421-f10){#fig10}

The BGA structure lies along the western side of what was at that time a triangular shaped salient of the Antarctic Plate ([Figure 9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). This is the last remnant of the Charcot Plate, a small plate that separated from the Phoenix Plate in the mid-Cretaceous \[*McCarron and Larter*, [@b69]; *Larter et al*., [@b58]\], probably in a manner similar to the segmentation of the Farallon Plate into the Rivera, Cocos, and Nazca plates \[e.g., *Menard*, [@b71]; *Atwater*, [@b5]; *Lonsdale*, [@b63]\]. Charcot Plate lithosphere was subducted beneath Antarctica until about the time of magnetic Chron 34 (∼83 Ma), when subduction stalled during the breakup of Zealandia and Antarctica, with the remaining fragment captured by Antarctica \[*Larter et al*., [@b58]\].

In [Figure 9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}, we follow *Eagles et al*. \[[@b26]\] in showing a Bellingshausen-Phoenix ridge segment to the east of the Charcot salient. The triple junction at the western end of that segment migrated along the transform toward and probably into the subduction zone in response to the creation of Bellingshausen lithosphere to the north.

The character of the continental margin changes at ∼102°W, where *Larter et al*.'s \[2002\] rotation pole predicts a change from compression to the east to extension to the west. The continental slope to the west of 102°W is gentler than to the east with a broader, well-developed rise ([Figure 8b](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in morphology is reflected in the shelf edge gravity high, which has a sharper seaward slope to the east of 102°W than to the west ([Figure 8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). Seismic lines crossing the slope and rise to the west of 103°W \[*Cunningham et al*., [@b24]; *Gohl et al*., [@b43]; *Kalberg and Gohl*, [@b50]; *Uenzelmann-Neben and Gohl*, [@b97]\] show no signs of the compression and intense deformation evident at 97°W.

Extension to the west of 102°W appears to have been diffuse and to have occurred in the area of the Marie Byrd Seamounts. The Marie Byrd Seamounts extend for 800 km from about 112°W to 130°W in an east-west band between 68°S and 71°S. Alkali basalts dredged from Hubert Miller Seamount (69°17′S, 121°20′W), Haxby Seamount (69°07′S, 123°35′W), and Seamount C (69°12′S, 117°30′W) gave ^40^Ar/^39^Ar ages of 65--56 Ma \[*Kipf et al*., [@b54]\], during and slightly after the last stages of independent Bellingshausen Plate motion.

*Kipf et al*. \[[@b54]\] proposed, on the basis of a HIMU component in the rocks recovered from the Marie Byrd Seamounts, that the lavas erupted at the Marie Byrd Seamounts are derived from Cretaceous plume material underplating the West Antarctica lithosphere that was transported by "continental insolation flow" \[*King and Anderson*, [@b52],[@b53]\] into the upper mantle of the adjacent oceanic areas. Whatever the source of the lava, lithospheric extension is required to cause it to ascend and be erupted. We suggest that this extension resulted from rotation of the Bellingshausen plate relative to the Antarctic plate with diffuse extension through the region occupied by the Marie Byrd seamounts. Seismic reflection lines through the seamounts \[*Gohl et al*., [@b40]; *Nitsche*, [@b76]; *Uenzelmann-Neben and Gohl*, [@b96]\] show very rough basement and contorted sediments, described by *Gohl et al*. \[[@b40]\] as "almost chaotic" north of 71°S. Seafloor spreading anomalies are not recognized in the region of the Marie Byrd Seamounts ([Figures 7a](#fig07){ref-type="fig"} and [7b](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), even though they are found on the conjugate margin and presumably were originally present. These observations imply tectonic disruption and magmatic overprinting of the original oceanic crust. We interpret this disruption as resulting from extension and the resulting volcanism between the Bellingshausen and Antarctic plates across a broad, diffuse plate boundary ([Figures 7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}). Extension decreased to the east as the diffuse plate boundary approached the pole ([Figure 9](#fig09){ref-type="fig"}), so that magmatism was eventually cut off at the eastern end of the Marie Byrd Seamounts near 112°W.

Conclusions
===========

1.  Inversion of NASA Operation IceBridge gravity data shows that the portion of the Abbot Ice Shelf to the west of 94°W is underlain by an extensional rifted terrain formed at about 90 Ma in the early stages of rifting between Antarctica and Zealandia. A rift also underlies Cosgrove Ice Shelf to the south. After a limited amount of extension south of Thurston Island, rifting centered north of the island where it led to lithospheric rupture and the establishment of a spreading center.

2.  The Amundsen Sea Embayment continental shelf is underlain by a sedimentary basin, also formed by rifting between Zealandia and Antarctica. The crustal extension factor, *β*, is 1.5--1.7 implying that 80--100 km of extension occurred in a region that is now 250 km wide. Following this extension, rifting shifted to a location north of the present shelf edge and proceeded to continental rupture and seafloor spreading. We interpret geophysical data from the region to show that, since that time, the Amundsen Embayment shelf has been tectonically quiescent and has not been affected by Bellingshausen-Antarctic interactions or by the West Antarctic Rift System. The main factors controlling the geologic development of the Amundsen continental shelf since the Late Cretaceous appear to be subsidence, sedimentation and the advance and retreat of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet.

3.  The southern boundary of the former Bellingshausen Plate is located at the base of the continental slope from 94°W to 102°W and is marked by a zone of compression of the sediments underlying the slope. West of 102°W, the boundary swings away from the continental margin and becomes a diffuse zone of extension and magmatic activity encompassing the Marie Byrd Seamounts. These seamounts extend for 800 km from about 112°W to 130°W in an east-west band between 68°S and 71°S. Basalts recovered from three of the seamounts have been dated as erupted between 65 and 56 Ma \[*Kipf et al*., [@b54]\], dates that straddle the end of independent Bellingshausen Plate motion.

The NASA Operation IceBridge airborne data and the inversions for bathymetry used in this paper are archived by the National Snow and Ice Data Center and are available at <http://nsidc.org/data/icebridge>. The GMT software package \[*Wessel and Smith*, [@b101]\] was used extensively in data analysis and preparation of figures. This work was supported by NASA grants NNX09AR49G, NNX10AT69G, and NNX13AD25A. We thank Karsten Gohl and two anonymous reviewers for comments and suggestions that greatly improved the manuscript and Frank Nitsche for valuable comments on an earlier draft.
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